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The President's Track - Fall 2016

Hi Folks,

We had a very good Spring and Summer this year. The club had 2 excellent seminars. Huge thanks to everyone 
that made that happen. The board decided to offer the Tracklaying Seminar in early spring so your spring training 
can get a good start for 2017. The Tracking Seminar will also be offered again in 2017. There is an Obedience and 
Agility run through planned for February 4, 2017. These 3 programs will be our fund raisers for the year. So we need 
volunteer support there as well as at the tests.

Speaking of tests, the club will be offering a 2 VST/4 TDU dual event Fall of 2017. This will be a change from the 6 
VST test in 2016. We found an awesome place. Marge Schultz and I spent a couple of days checking it out and she 
deems it dooable. I have a contract in the works with the facility. They even offer catered food, coffee, even a band if 
need be. Indoor bathrooms available too. That’s luxurious! 

We have our Annual meeting , 2nd Saturday in February. Poor turn out this last year. If the club is going to continue, 
we really need better support than that. I, for sure, don’t feel like dragging a dead horse home. Would a change of 
venue be the answer? This is a time we have our board election, so please try to be there. 2017 is looking like it will 
be a busy year, we’ll need the support.

We still have 2 test coming up. We’ll need lots of feet for the Fall TDX. New Head Tracklayer, and she’ll need all the 
help she can get. Contact info is on the website. 

The website has centrally the most up to date info on events and seminars. If you see some miss information, please 
let me know and I’ll get it fixed.

Have a great rest of the year.

Dan  



Fall VST Mendota Heights, MN
Date: September 25, 2016 – Closing Date: September 15, 2016 Judges: 
Joan Telfer and Stephanie Gonyeau
Chair: Kati Green
Secretary: Polly Cisco
Head Track Layer: Kati Green
Hospitality: Kitty Sweeny

 Fall TDX – River Falls,Wi – Kinnickinnic State Park

 Date: Oct 23, 2016 – Closing Date: Oct 13, 2016
 Judges: Judges Lucinda Seeley, Mrs. Frances E. Smith, 
 Chair: Jenny Zimmerman
 Secretary: Ann Karrick
 Head Track Layer: Patty Fulton 
 Hospitality: Jenny Zimmerman

Visit the club website to get up-dates

2016 TRACKING TESTS
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Spring 2016 CVTC VST at University of Wisconsin, River Falls, WI
June 5, 2016

Judges Jerry Lewis and Marge Schultz

Type to enter text

Club members, trackers, tracklayers, judges 
and guests and dogs all share a great day!
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Tracking teams head out on their tracks

Judges watch
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                                                                         CVTC VST  River Falls, WI 
                                                                                           June 5, 2016

New VST TITLE
and CT!

CT Chui  OA, RN

Proud tracker
Robin Kilbury

Track Layer Rebecca D. Johnson 

Judges
Jerry Lewis and Marge Schultz

New VST TITLE

Ch Havenwood Benelli of 
Vogelhaus CDX,TD, VST, JH,RE

Proud tracker
Ruth Vogel

Track Layer Laura Thomas

Judges
Jerry Lewis and Marge Schultz



 AKC - HISTORY OF TRACKING EVENT  
        from  2011 AKC tracking invitational

April 10, 1936 - the first official "Regulations and Standard for Obedience Test Field Trials" was 
published. The first licensed test held in accordance with these regulations took place on June 13, 
1936, and appropriately enough, was held with the North Westchester Kennel Club all-breed 
show at Mount Kisco, New York.

Tracking was originally part of the Utility class, and a dog had to pass a separate tracking test in 
order to earn a UD. For roughly the first ten years, tracking received one paragraph of 
description in the regulations, which set out the barest basics of length and age of the track. On 
the day of the test, the tracklayers were to walk the tracks, deposit the article, and retrace their 
steps to remove all but the two starting flags. By 1938, it was added that the tracklayer could not 
wear rubber-soled shoes, and the dog had to be on a 30-40 foot leash and work without help from 
the handler. By 1943, the tracklayers were required to follow the track, deposit the article, and 
walk directly off the course.

In 1947, tracking was made a separate class, and more detail began to appear in the regulations: 
The tracklayers were required to wear leather-soled shoes until they deposited the article, 
whereupon they were to put on a pair of rubbers and walk off the course at a right angle. The 
article was to be a leather glove or wallet. Finally, the dog was permitted one additional chance to 
take the scent between the starting flags, provided he had not passed the second flag. It is 
obvious from the changes in the regulations that there must have been considerable discussion of 
how a track was to be properly laid by the tracklayer. Tracking and advanced tracking regulations 
were destined eventually to swell, from the original single paragraph of description in 1936, to 
forty-five pages today.

As early as 1947, and encouraged by Obedience Advisory Committees, the tracking fraternity 
urged AKC to approve a more advanced type of tracking test that would test a dog's ability to 
track a person over a course that had aged for at least three hours and for about twice the 
distance required by the Tracking Test. This advanced test, called Tracking Dog Excellent, was 
approved by the AKC in 1979 and became effective on March 1, 1980. The first TDX dog was a 
Dachshund, Gretel Von Bupp Murr UD, who passed the Tracking Dog Excellent Test on March 15 
of that year. This dog was owned and handled by George Richards of Sun City Center, Florida.

From the beginning of the sport, all tracking tests were held in fields and open spaces. Due to 
urban pressures, these are fast disappearing in many areas of the country. A new test, called 
Variable Surface Tracking, was designed to utilize industrial and office parks, college campuses, 
etc.

In 1995, Merrill Cohen laid the number one track at the first Variable Surface Tracking Test on a 
beautiful, clear morning in Ellicott City, Maryland. Darlene Ceretto competed on the track laid 
by Cohen, track one (of six). "The tracks were the epitome of what VST is all about," said Ceretto. 
"Although none of us actually passed, all the dogs did a remarkable and credible job, working 
with determination and perseverance."

The following weekend Ceretto became the first exhibitor to put the VST title on a dog, at an 
event held by the Northwest Obedience Club of Glenview, Illinois. Her female German Shepherd 
Dog Sealair's Raggedy Ann UD TDX, also became the first CT - Champion Tracker - a 
designation awarded to dogs with all three tracking titles. 7



SCENT WORK NEWS STORY 
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Meet Angus, the C. difficile-sniffing dog trained to detect superbugs
English springer spaniel enlisted to detect most common of hospital superbugs

CBC News Posted: Jul 05, 2016 12:52 PM PT Last Updated: Jul 05, 2016 6:34 PM PT

An English springer spaniel will soon be on the prowl at Vancouver General Hospital to sniff out 
Clostridium difficile — or C. difficile.
   The bacteria are the most common cause of infectious diarrhea in hospitals and long-term care facilities.
   Two-year-old Angus was introduced Tuesday at the hospital after he passed his training tests for detecting 
C. difficile, which attacks people whose digestive tracts have been made vulnerable by antibiotics.
   "We strive to continue to find ways to provide better care, and sometimes the answer is not more 
technology, but instead, man's best friend," said Health Minister Terry Lake in a statement.
   Angus is the first certified dog in Canada enlisted to detect the bacteria in hospitals. On Tuesday, he was 
issued a hospital ID card during a demonstration for the media.
Hired to sniff out bacteria
   Angus will start work prowling through the hospital later this summer.
   Hospitals normally use ultraviolet light to find the C. difficile spores, but Angus works fast and can be 
extremely precise.
   Infection specialist Dr. Elizabeth Bryce said Angus's keen nose is a key part of the hospital's infection-
fighting strategy.
  "We can now target areas," Bryce said. "Let's say we have a cluster of cases. We could bring Angus in. He 
could tell us if there are any hidden reservoirs, and we could do additional cleaning."
   His trainer, Teresa Zurberg, said Angus can find C. difficile in areas of the hospital that would otherwise 
go unnoticed.
   Once the bacteria are detected, the area or patient room is cleaned with a state-of-the-art robot that uses 
ultraviolet light to disinfect 99.9 per cent of the C. difficile spores.
   Zurberg contracted C. difficile and nearly died after she was treated for a gash on her leg.
   Her illness, combined with her previous experience training dogs to sniff out drugs and bombs, prompted 
her to search for a sniffer dog to detect bacteria.

http://www.cbc.ca/news/cbc-news-online-news-staff-list-1.1294364
http://www.cbc.ca/news/cbc-news-online-news-staff-list-1.1294364



